Loudoun CPS - Sandra Glenney - Satan and
Mind Control

Sandra Glenney absolutely has to be removed from her position as an Assistant County Attorney of
Loudoun County, as soon as possible. The longer she remains, the less credibility the office retains
and the more danger innocent parents continue to be in. The reasons are numerous reasons why
she must go but her choice of psychologists is the primary reason. Glenney scrapes the absolute
bottom of the barrel when it comes to her choice of psychologist. The psychologist crawl out of the
sewer to testify on behalf of CPS and Sandra Glenney. With ruthlessly consistency she always find a
psychologist to agree with her. The number of psychologists who are willing to conceal facts and
separate families is disturbingly high.
Specifically, she holds Dr. Joyanna SIlberg in very high esteem, in fact she will recommend the good
doctor for a CPS case. As previously mentioned in a different post, Dr. Joyanna Silberg served as the
past president of the International Society for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation (ISSTD). The
ISSTD is very bizarre organization with very bizarre beliefs. One of the more bizarre beliefs, in
addition to a belief in Satanic ritual abuse and repressed memories, the group holds is a belief in
mind control. http://www.isst-d.org/default.asp?contentID=183
The Ritual Abuse and Mind Control Special Interest Group (RA/MC SIG) of the
International Society for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation (ISSTD) was approved by
ISSTD’s Executive Council in 2008. The Mission of the RA/MC SIG is to further dialogue,
knowledge, research, and training on the etiology, evaluation, and effective treatment of
trauma and dissociation in clients reporting histories of ritual abuse or mind control
I can’t make this up, it is to grotesque to even consider that an alleged expert witness , who testifies
in custody matters believes in mind control. If is even more disturbing that a witness would be
allowed to testify as an expert; welcome to the world of Sandra Glenney and welcome to Loudoun
County. It is even more concerning that Sandra Glenney, an attorney who represents Child
Protective Services would recommend a therapist who believes in mind control.

Keep in mind any therapist who believes in Satanic Ritual Abuse, mind control and repressed
memories should not be allowed to be around children. To takes it a step further Sandra Glenney
should not be allowed to be around children nor should she be allowed to serve as an attorney for
Loudoun County.
If anything can be taken away from the fact that Sandra Glenney enlists the services of an expert
witness who believes in mind control, it is that only certain types of psychologists will testify for CPS
or Glenney. It also should serve as warning as to the type of professional and their testimony that
you will be facing in Court.

